Week 10 Kindergarten Activities for Home Learning
Please try to do at least one activity from each column each week.
A goal of 1 hour of learning a day for your child is optimal.

Objectives we are working on this week

●
●
●

●

Explore self expression through art materials
Be able to listen to a story, discuss the events and
answer questions related to it.
Form some recognizable letters

●
●

Using materials from the environment to explore,
build and create
Sort objects based on a single attribute
Seeing traces of God in others and the world around
them

Literacy

Numeracy

Wellness

Make an alphabet
collage! Go through
old magazines and/or
flyers and cut out
each letter of the
alphabet. Arrange the
letters from
beginning to end and
glue them to a piece
of paper or
cardboard.

Write the numbers 1-10
on slips of paper and
fold them up. Have a
family member write
actions (ie: jumping
jacks, hops, stomps,
twirls etc…) on slips of
paper. Draw a slip from
each pile. Do the
exercise the correct
number of times.

Hug Jar

Think about your
favourite recipe. Can
you write or draw the
ingredients and steps
involved with making
this recipe?

Listen to this 3D song
3D Shapes Song |
Shapes for kids | The
Singing Walrus

Think about using
words like first, then,
next, last.

Did you know that
every story has a
problem? Read a
story with a family
member and
discuss the
problem in the
story and what the
solution was.
Choose a plant (ie:
vegetable, flower, tree…)
and use a book or the
internet (with parent
supervision) to learn
more about it.
Can you write the name
of your plant? Can you
draw and colour your
plant? Can you write
one fact you learned?

Can you find a cone,
a sphere, a cylinder
and a cube in your
home?
Sorting is “putting
things together that
are the same in one
way”.
Get a big pile of
socks. Can you sort
them by colour? How
about by shape? Can
you sort them by
size? How about by
texture?

Decorate your
sidewalk or
driveway with
patterns using
sidewalk chalk.

Make some hearts and
put them in a jar. Label
the jar “Hug Jar.” When
someone in your family
(including you!) needs a
hug, they can take out a
heart and give it to the
person they would like a
hug from.

Tell a joke to
someone in your
family. Have
them tell you a
joke.

Sit by your window
and draw or paint
the view outside.
What do you see?
What is the
weather? How does
the view make you
feel?
Listen to
instrumental
music.
Draw or paint how
it makes you feel or
what it makes you
think of.

Religion

Play

Sunday, May 31st
is Pentecost
Sunday. Make a
dove craft to
represent the
Holy Spirit.

Play “Which is better?”
with a family member.
Have a family
member ask you an
“or” question (i.e.
Which is better: a
chocolate bar or ice
cream cone?) You
answer it and then
ask them a question.

Mrs. Chan’s birthday
is June 8th!

Make Mrs. Chan a
birthday card thanking
her for all her hard work
in our school. You could
even mail your card,
drop it off at the school
or take a picture and
email it to her!

Go on a picnic with
your family. It can
be either inside or
outside!
Make some snacks
and enjoy the time
together. Make sure
to say grace before
you eat.
Go on a Prayer Walk
with your family.
When you are on your
walk stop to say a
prayer of gratitude
for the things you see
that you are grateful
for.

Create a listening
game! Find some
objects that make
sound. Have
someone close their
eyes while you make
a sound with the
object you choose.
Can they guess what
the object is?
Use your imagination
and building skills to
create a marble run!
You can use
recyclables and tape
to make it. See if you
can make it on a wall
or fence. No
marbles? That’s ok!
Find a small pebble
or something else
that rolls!
Set up a library in
your house! What
supplies will you
need?
Have your family
come to “borrow”
books from you.
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